**January/February edition**
ForeSight Features: Big Ten University Press Picks, DIY/Crafts, Mind/Body/Spirit titles

*Title submissions for editorial consideration by September 15*
Advertising reservations by December 1
Materials due December 8

**March/April edition**
Spring Announcements: Online submissions by December 15
ForeSight Features: Travel, Children's titles.

*Title submissions for editorial consideration by November 15*
Advertising reservations by February 1
Materials due February 8

**May/June edition**
ForeSight Features: Fiction, Poetry, Self-help titles.

*Title submissions for editorial consideration by January 15*
Advertising reservations by April 1
Materials due April 8

**July/August edition**
Fall Announcements: Online submissions by May 15.
ForeSight Features: Parenting, Audio, Mystery titles.

*Title submissions for editorial consideration by March 15*
Advertising reservations by June 1
Materials due June 8

**September/October edition**
ForeSight Features: Memoir, Politics, History titles.

*Title submissions for editorial consideration by May 15*
Advertising reservations by August 1
Materials due August 8

**November/December edition**
ForeSight Features: Young Adult, Health, Cookbook titles.

*Title submissions for editorial consideration by July 15*
Advertising reservations by October 1
Materials due October 8